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DRAMA

Is’thunzi
D iff i c u l t Ch o i c e s
S

et in the fast-paced world of Africa’s born-frees, Is’thunzi
unpacks the complexities that teenagers from all walks of
life are faced with and the choices they make on their journey
to adulthood. A fierce group of girls, who refer to themselves as
“Ninjas”, use sheer grit and resourcefulness to fight suppressive
power, gender dynamics and superstition. The series explores
what it means to be young and full of potential while having to
overcome financial, social, and cultural barriers in order to make
something of yourself. Starring Thuso Mbedu SAFTA 2018 Best
Actress TV Drama.

Original Territory: South Africa
Original Broadcaster: Mzansi Magic
Season 1: 13 x 23’ HD
Season 2: 13 x 23’ HD
Language: IsiZulu
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Rapid Blue
Year of Release: 2016 & 2017

International
Emmy Nomination
2017
Best Performance
by an Actress
Thuso Mbedu

…one of the best
things to have
happened to our
TV screens.”
Huffington Post ZA
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DRAMA

Lockdown
S ec rets Loc ked Inside
S

et in a fictional high security female African prison, this unique
series is dark, hard-hitting and delivers maximum drama as it
explores themes of drugs, murder, sexual abuse and corruption.
Authentic characters are portrayed by an all-star female cast.
Their fascinating pasts will hold you enthralled as they unravel
to reveal the paths that led them into prison and behind locked
gates. The inmates range from menacing to naïve and although
they are hard-core and grimy they are also mothers or daughters,
and we are reminded of their humanity. Lockdown makes for
uneasy but intriguing viewing as the reality of prison life in Africa
is authentically depicted.

SAFTA 2018
RANKED #1
IN
TIMESLOT

Best
Achievement in
Scriptwriting
TV Drama

Original Territory: South Africa
Original Broadcaster: Mzansi Magic
Season 1 - 3: 39 x 24’ HD
Language: IsiZulu, Tsotsi-taal & English
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Black Brain Pictures
Year of Release: 2017 & 2018
Season 3 starring Tichina Arnold (Survivor’s Remorse)
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DRAMA

NEW

The Herd
An African Witchcraft
Drama
L

ove, power and the pursuit of material wealth can drive a man
to sacrifice his soul. The Herd is a sinister, original African
drama with enigmatic supernatural twists. A thrilling western-tinged
event-series full of witchcraft and malevolence. In order to regain
the power and wealth of his herd, Bheki (Sello Maake Ka-Ncube)
seeks out the guidance of a witch (Winnie Ntshaba). Post this
mysterious and frightening encounter, he kills his beloved wife.
Years later we find Bheki married to the witch who ordered his
first wife’s murder. Succession battles and the weight of his earlier
decision start to bear down on him and the family he was trying to
protect. Starring Sello Maake Ka-Ncube: 2002 Mufasa - The Lion
King London’s West End & 2004 Othello opposite Antony Sher
for Britain’s Royal Shakespeare Company & London’s West End.

Original Territory: South Africa
Original Broadcaster: Mzansi Magic
Season 1: 13 x 42’ HD
Language: IsiZulu & English
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Seriti Studios
Year of Release: 2018

…one of the
most riveting
shows”
CITY PRESS
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DRAMA

iNumber
Number

Thrilling South African Crime,
Corruption & Retribution Series
A

n action-packed and intense drama based on the awardwinning South African feature film by Donovan Marsh,
iNumber Number (Avenged). This gritty urban crime series is a
relentless, high-octane TV feast. It takes law and order to a new
level in the television space. The heartbeat of iNumber Number
is the relationship between Chilli and Shoes, whose brotherhoodbond comes under a dangerous threat. Expect unfiltered street
warfare, gangsterism, greed and vengeance. Starring Presley
Chweneyagae, the lead actor from Tsotsi - 2006 Oscar Winner :
Foreign Language Film.

SAFTA 2018
Best
Achievement in
Directing
TV Drama

RANKED #1
IN
TIMESLOT

Original Territory: South Africa
Original Broadcaster: Mzansi Magic
Season 1: 13 x 46’ HD
Language: IsiZulu
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Quizzical Pictures
Year of Release: 2017
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DRAMA /COMEDY

Tali’s Wedding
Diary
There’s only one way to get
married and that’s Tali’s way
T

his comedy series follows Tali, a Joburg princess who moves
to Cape Town. Tali’s boyfriend Darren has proposed! But just
as Tali is about to announce it on Facebook, frenemy Gabi posts
her engagement photo, and it’s far more impressive. But no one
beats Tali on social media. No one.

Top viewed
drama in
premiere
season

…it left us in
stitches.”

Original Territory: South Africa
A Showmax Original
Season 1: 8 x 20’ HD
Language: English
Production Company: Sketchbook Studios
Year of Release: 2017

HUFFINGTON POST
ZA
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NON-SCRIPTED

The Wedding
Bashers
“Expert” Wedding Planning

W

eddings that range from animal skins and a stripper pole to
traditional white. Viewers will be intrigued by the hilarious
antics this series presents, all the while tugging at your heartstrings.
It turns a microscope onto African weddings through the eyes of
a celebrity team of experts. Each week, the panel of judges will
make their way to authentic South African nuptials across the
country, where they join in the festivities and not-so-discreetly
rate the Big Day. Each celebrity judge delivers a verdict on their
field of expertise but it doesn’t always go as planned. At the end
of each season, the couple that hosted the best wedding receives
a fabulous prize package.

Original Territory: South Africa
Original Broadcaster: M-Net 101
Season 1: 12 x 46’ HD
Season 2: 13 x 44’ HD
Language: English & Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Sic Entertainment
Year of Production: 2017 & 2018

The Wedding Bashers Specials with Love

S

eason two kicked off with four stand-alone specials. These
episodes turn the tables on the show’s original concept as
the four intrepid wedding bashers - each with their own set of
skills and expertise – do all of the wedding planning themselves
for four brave couples who are willing to hand over the reins to
the planning of their big day.

Original Territory: South Africa
Original Broadcaster: M-Net 101
Episodes: 4 x 46’ HD
Language: English & Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Sic Entertainment
Year of Release: 2018

It’s absolutely
genius.”
PEOPLE MAGAZINE
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IN PRODUCTION / DOCUMENTARY SERIES

A Glorious Human Achievement
- Nelson Mandela
A Very Personal Account of
Madiba’s Life
T

his unique and intimate six-part mini-series follows
the epic journey of Zelda la Grange, President Nelson
Mandela’s personal assistant. Zelda met Nelson Mandela
in 1994 when he became South Africa’s first democratically
elected President. She was a typist in the Presidential office
at the time. Soon she became his private secretary and
personal aid. President Mandela hand-picked her from his
personal staff to remain in his services beyond retirement.
Zelda served Madiba in various capacities over 19 years
including Executive Personal Assistant, Spokesperson and
Manager of his private office until his death on 5 December
2013. Through her eyes, we get a glimpse into the most
private and public moments of this extraordinary man and
international icon.
“What counts in life is not the mere fact that we have lived.
It is what difference we have made to the lives of others that
will determine the significance of the life we lead”. - Nelson
Mandela
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Original Territory: South Africa
Original Broadcaster: KykNET
Expected Release Date: January 2019
Duration: 6 x 48’ (HD)
Language: English, Afrikaans, IsiXhosa & IsiZulu
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Brainwave Productions

EPISODE 1:
WHERE IT ALL BEGAN

EPISODE 2:
A SINGLE ACT OF KINDNESS

EPISODE 3:
THE MAKING OF A HERO

Zelda heads to the rural village where
Nelson Mandela was born to find out
more about his upbringing and the values his parents instilled upon him from
an early age.

Following the death of his father, a young
Mandela was sent to Mqhekezweni,
where Regent Jongintaba adopted him
as his own.

Being the first member of his family to
receive an education, Mandela had great
ambition, but a turn of events altered his
course of action.

EPISODE 4:
THE CALLING

EPISODE 5:
I AM PREPARED TO DIE

EPISODE 6:
THE SUN SHALL NEVER SET

Driven by his belief that all men are Zelda recalls the events that lead to Manequal, Mandela decided to study law and dela’s arrest and his iconic speech at the
endured tough times during his pursuit Rivonia Trial.
of a degree

Zelda follows Mandela’s footsteps from
the time he served at Robben Island
Prison to the day she first met him in
the Presidential office.
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